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The Cover 

For a century and a half the train 
has been a powerful symbol. Its impact 
on folk creativity has been as dynamic 
as has its effect on the transportation 
industry. At this year's Festival it serves 
as an appropriate symbol, unifying the 
six program themes. It is a folklore 
image that originates in Working 
American's area, but affects us all. 
Regional Americans are descendants 
of some who came to this country to 
build "the iron road." As a unifying 
force, the train joined the two coasts 
bringing people together. As a dividing 
force, it cleaved the prairies, decimating 
the buffalo, pushing Native Americans 
from ancestral lands to narrowly 
defined reservations. The train was a 
passage to freedom for Blacks, the 
source of song and lore for poets and 
bards. At the Festival Mrs. Elizabeth 
Cotten, the 82-year old singer-guitarist 
will sing her childhood composition, 
"Freight Train," a beloved folk song 
now heard round the world. Other 
songs of transportation will be shared 
in the Working Americans area where 
railroaders will also tell stories and 
demonstrate skills. The train is a focus, 
generating heroes, heroines and 
dreams. 
Cover photo by Lightworks. 
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The Festival: Theater of Action 

Eight years ago the Smithsonian 
started the annual summer Festival of 
American Folkl ife involving live per
fo rmers. They demonstrated to visitors 
on the Mall that a museum exh ibit might 
consist of tools or instruments tem
porarily laid aside, but not obsolete. The 
persistence of crafts, of cultures that 
involve making, using and playing w ith 
such tools or instruments, needed to be 
underscored, and our theater of action 
was the museum. 

I venture to think that there is a c lose 
relationship between what our Festival 
(June 25-26 and July 2-6) has been seek
ing to express and some of the newly 
recognized strivings encompassed in 
the terms " cultural diversity" or " plu ral
ism." In the Folklife Festival we rejoice 
in the annual recognition of the persist-

ence of "Old Ways in the New World," as 
we call it- the perpetuation of national 
and family folkways, whether they be
long to so-called minorities or are trans
mitted customs from all over the world. 

In the same way, we have brought 
Native Ameri cans to the Mall to demon
strate the resurgent Indian population 's 
concern with enduring crafts and rituals, 
while our " African Diaspora" celebrates 
the music, body movement and life
styles of Blacks on three continents. In 
a typ ical large American city such as 
Philadelphia there are perhaps 30 sub
cultures, whose practitioners jealously 
perform Pol ish folk dances, eat Greek 
food or preserve t ribal music. 

There is in mankind today a fear of 
the loss of identity. We fear that union 
of megastates and megacorporat ions 
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